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READI Program Proposals

Have you consulted with the local
economic development office in the
county in which the project or program
is located?

Yes

Project or Program Contact Information

Project/Program Name 2023 Make It Your Own Mural Fest

Project/Program Contact Susan Mendenhall

Project/Program Contact Email smendenhall@artsunited.org

Project/Program Contact Phone (260) 424-0646

Relationship to Project/Program President, Arts United of Greater Fort Wayne, Fiscal Agent of Mural Fest

Project or Program Location

Address 300 E Main Street
Fort Wayne, IN 46802

County Northeast Indiana

Project or Program Details

What type of project/program? Programming

What is the duration of the
project/program?

September 2021 - September 2023 (Event Dates: September 6-16, 2023)

Is this a hybrid project and program? No

Select project/program focus areas.
(You can select multiple)

Grow the Workforce
Downtown Vibrancy
Entrepreneurship & Innovation



Share a description of the
project/program.

Arts United respectfully requests that the 2023 Make It Your Own Mural
Fest be included in Northeast Indiana's READI proposal.  A mural festival is
an event in which a collection of murals is installed in a specific
geographical area within a condensed timeframe. The festival atmosphere
draws media attention and outside visitors while inviting residents to be part
of the creation of public art. 

Mural Fest promotes art with purpose by strategically building on quality of
place investments that have been accelerated by the Regional Cities
Initiative and now the READI program. In 2020, Arts United and the
Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership collaborated to present the
inaugural Mural Fest - the first and only of its kind in the state of Indiana.
Mural Fest celebrated the creation of 11 murals in 11 counties in 11 days in
September 2020 with significant results:

> Collaboration and unity among the 11-county region, amplifying regional
quality of place, increasing tourism (even during a global pandemic), and
supporting talent attraction and retention goals

> Main street activation in 11 communities in each of the 11 participating
counties

> Highly visual representations of the Make It Your Own talent attraction
brand developed by the Regional Partnership to market and sell Northeast
Indiana to site selectors and job seekers

> National, state, and regional media exposure for Northeast Indiana
communities

> Mentorships for students and emerging regional artists 

With leadership by Arts United and coordination by AH Public Spaces,
plans are underway to bring Mural Fest back to the 11 counties of
Northeast Indiana in September 2023. Leading up to the 2023 Mural Fest,
a volunteer mural committee will be formed in each of the 11 counties.
Each county mural committee will:

> Be representative of foundations, tourism, economic development,
elected and governmental agency leaders, businesses, and arts and
culture programs; 

> Be empowered to select a location for their 2023 mural; and

> Be paired with an artist who will engage county residents in the creation
of a hyperlocal design that is meaningful to their community. 

Over the course of 11 days in September 2023, 11 artists and 11 mentees
will install 11 murals in 11 counties. Events will be planned throughout the
festival to celebrate each mural and each county. A culminating event will



take place in conjunction with the Fort Wayne Downtown Improvement
District's annual Art This Way event at the end of the 11-day festival -
bringing together participating volunteers, artists, and residents in a
region-wide celebration of Northeast Indiana. 



Why is this project/program regionally
significant? 

Mural Fest is one of only a handful of programs that has the capacity to
connect the entire region - engaging average citizens with a unifying
message and inclusive approach. Every county is recognized and
celebrated on a regional, statewide, and national level. Every county
retains local control and decision-making about their mural while receiving
support, funding,  technical assistance, and media relations from Arts
United and AH Public Spaces. Every citizen is encouraged to participate in
the selection of artwork and enjoy this most democratic and egalitarian
form of art and entertainment: outdoor murals. 

In 2020, large murals were successfully installed in the following counties:

> Geneva, Adams County - Artist: Zach Medler (Noblesville, IN)
> Fort Wayne, Allen County - Artist: Key Detail (Minsk, Belarus)
> Garrett, DeKalb County - Artist:  Ricco Diamante (Defiance, OH)
> Huntington, Huntington County - Artist: America Carrillo (Huntington, IN)
> Warsaw, Kosciusko County - Artist: Tim Parsley (Fort Wayne, IN)
> LaGrange, LaGrange County - Artist: Amy Buchs (Waterloo, IN)
> Albion, Noble County - Artist: Tobias Studios (Fort Wayne, IN)
> Angola, Steuben County - Artist: Justin Suarez (Rochester, NY)
> North Manchester, Wabash County - Artist: Claudio "Remix 1" Rico
(Mexico City, Mexico)
> Bluffton, Wells County - Artist: David Rice (Portland, OR)
> Columbia City, Whitley County - Artist: Shawn Dunwoody (Rochester,
NY)

Mural Fest builds cross-sector partnerships and cross-county relationships
by and between community leaders. During the 2023 Mural Fest, each of
the 11 participating counties will form a volunteer mural committee that is
representative of their community and may include their county community
foundation and other foundation partners, tourism bureau, economic
development leaders, elected leaders, local businesses, arts and culture
leaders, and others. Over the course of planning and presenting the 2023
Mural Fest, we will bring volunteer mural committee members together on a
regional level so they can get to know each other, hear what's happening in
nearby communities, and build social capital that will result in future
collaborations. 

Mural Fest garners positive media attention for Northeast Indiana by
promoting its quality of life assets and showcasing our regional
communities as a creative, innovative, and forward-thinking. The 2020
Mural Fest became an incredibly impactful topic for the Northeast Indiana
Regional Partnership when engaging national news media and site
selectors. Mural Fest was covered in Forbes, Midwest Living, Input Fort
Wayne, the Journal Gazette, local radio and television, and by national
travel writers and bloggers. It received high traction on social media. A
special documentary series produced by WPTA ABC-21 received an Emmy
nomination for best online multimedia program by the Indiana chapter of
the Society of Professional Journalists.



How does this project/program relate to
the identified focus area(s)?

DOWNTOWN VIBRANCY

Mural Fest will enhance the vibrancy of downtowns and main streets in 11
Northeast Indiana communities. The festival atmosphere will create a
reason for community (re)discovery, dialogue, and celebration in each
county. We will partner with each county mural committee to plan artist
meet-and-greets and social events at the mural site and in nearby
gathering places. Following the 11-day festival, the murals will serve as
iconic landmarks and natural meeting points, which is why they are often
sought by restaurants, retail establishments, urban parks and downtown
trailheads. Additionally, the murals will communicate each community's
sense of place, purpose, and identity to residents and visitors alike.

ENTREPRENEURSHIP AND INNOVATION

Mural Fest will directly support 11 professional artists and support
mentorships for 11 apprentice artists.  Local, regional, national and
international artists will compete to participate in the 2023 Mural Fest. We
will invite artists to apply by submitting a response to our Request for
Qualifications (RFQ) and sharing evidence of their body of work. In
consultation with representatives of the county mural committees, we will
select 11 artists through a jurying process and pair them with each county.
Local and regional artists will have an opportunity to connect with national
and international artists - some with social media followers in the 100,000s.
 
We will also coordinate a mentorship program that allows student and
emerging artists to work alongside professional muralists. Mentees will
participate in training and hands-on learning - gaining valuable experience
installing a large-scale mural project. Through the mentorship program, we
will build Northeast Indiana's roster of creative talent.

GROW THE WORKFORCE

The genesis of the 2020 Mural Fest was to activate the Make It Your Own
brand developed by the Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership to promote
Northeast Indiana to site selectors and job seekers. All of Northeast
Indiana's communities are competing on a national stage for skilled and
credentialed workers and businesses that offer good jobs and wages. The
future of communities large and small in our region will be determined by
our collective ability to become the type of region where highly skilled
employees desire to live, work, and play. By promoting Northeast Indiana's
quality of life and culture to a statewide and national audience, Mural Fest
will support regional goals for regional talent attraction and business
development.

Additionally, Northeast Indiana is home to more than 18,500 creative jobs
according to research completed by the Community Research Institute and
the Indiana Arts Commission in 2016. Mural Fest will bring awareness and
recognition to the notable presence of the creative sector in Northeast



Indiana as the headquarters of nationally-known creative businesses like
Vera Bradley, Sweetwater, Fox Products, and more.



What is the project/program timeline? September 2021:  2020 Make It Your Own Mural Fest Anniversary
Celebration

October 2021 - December 2022: Event Planning and Fundraising

October 2021 - December 2022: Recruitment of County Mural Committees

January 2023: Activation of County Mural Committees

February 2023: National Call for Artists

March 2023: Wall Selection

April 2023: Artist Selection and Pairing with Communities

May 2023 - August 2023: Artists Engage with Communities to Develop
Designs

September 6 - 16, 2023: 11-Day Festival, Mural Installation, and Artist
Meet-and-Greets

September 16, 2023: Culminating Event with Downtown Improvement
District's Art This Way



List the partners involved in this
project/program.

Arts United: Arts United is a nonprofit Local Arts Agency that serves
communities in 11 counties of Northeast Indiana. Arts United's vision is that
arts and culture are present every day, everywhere, for everyone in
Northeast Indiana. Arts United's mission is to mobilize resources to
develop, coordinate, and support arts and culture, enhancing the quality of
life and the economic vitality of Northeast Indiana. Arts United will serve as
the fiscal agent, coordinate fundraising, and convening entity for the 2023
Mural Fest.

AH Public Spaces Consulting, LLC:  Alexandra Hall is a visual artist and
consultant on the visual arts in the public realm. She has facilitated and
provided technical assistance in the development of the Downtown
Improvement District's successful Art This Way project, the inaugural Make
It Your Own Mural Fest, and many other notable public art installations. Ms.
Hall will serve as the contracted manager for the 2023 Mural Fest. In this
role, she will oversee wall selection, artist selection, design development,
and county mural committee coordination. 

Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership: The Northeast Indiana Regional
Partnership builds, markets, and sells Northeast Indiana to increase
business investment. The Regional Partnership serves as the single point
of contact for economic development efforts and Local Economic
Development Organizations (LEDOs) in the region. While the Regional
Partnership will not be the primary driver of the 2023 Mural Fest, they will
serve as a key connector with leaders and partner groups in each county
and support the festival in a variety of ways.

County Mural Committees: We will recruit 11 county mural committees.
Because each county is organized differently, each committee will have a
unique make-up. Our goal is to ensure that each mural committee will
include representatives who: 1) have a passion for the project; 2) are
committed to engaging residents in the project by seeking their input and
coordinating events like artist meet and greets; and 3) are capable of
mobilizing local media awareness and financial resources to partially
support their community's mural and artist hospitality. Each county mural
committee will have a chair who will serve as the primary point of contact
with Arts United and AH Public Spaces. County mural committees will likely
include community representatives from a combination of: 

> Businesses
> Community foundations
> County and/or municipal government
> Cultural nonprofits
> Independent artists and creatives
> LEDOs
> Public art commissions or committees
> Other foundations and donors
> Other partners as is relevant to each community
> Visitors bureaus



Project or Program Finances

What is the total amount of READI
program funds requested?

$60,000

Upload a file with project/program
finances.

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10982894162

What is the sustainability of the
project/program? Share your 3-year
plan.

Our current plan is to present this proven, successful event every three
years.  

REVENUES

To present the 2023 Mural Fest, we must raise a total of $300,000. Our
fundraising plan includes:

$185,000 (62%): Regional-Level Corporate Sponsorships
$60,000 (20%): READI program
$55,000 (18%): County-Level Sponsorships ($5,000 per mural)

EXPENSES

$150,000 (50%): Mural Production
This includes: Artist stipend, supplies (paint, etc.), wall preparation, boom
lift rental, plaques, and artist lodging and transportation. 

$50,000 (17%): Marketing
This includes: Website, video and photography, digital and social media,
signage and barriers, billboards, and print advertising.

$30,000 (10%): Community Events
This includes: Opening event with artists, artist meet and greet in each
county, main street/downtown activation events in each county, and a finale
event/awards dinner in conjunction with Art This Way.

$35,000 (12%): Consultant Fees
This includes: AH Public Spaces

$35,000 (12%): Administration Fees
This includes: Legal fees for contracts, event insurance, fiscal agency
expenses, and mileage

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10982894162


Describe the return on investment for
this project/program.

Mural Fest will not directly generate significant increases new jobs or
businesses, but the indirect return on investment is tremendous and the
program does strengthen efforts for talent attraction and business
development. 

Please see the Make It Your Own Mural Fest website at
https://neindiana.com/mural-festival for more information about the
program, artists, locations, and testimonials.

First, Mural Fest will generate significant media coverage to promote
communities in Northeast Indiana as vibrant, forward-thinking places where
diverse people choose to live, work, and play. In 2020, Mural Fest received
media coverage from every county in Northeast Indiana as well as from
additional statewide markets including articles in Inside Indiana Business,
Travel Indiana, and WNDU South Bend. In total, Mural Fest was covered in
117 local and regional news articles. National media coverage resulted in
161 million impressions with articles in Forbes, Budget Travel, and Midwest
Living. 

See attachment: 2020 Media and PR Report

Second, when installed in visible, active locations, well-designed murals
create points of intersection and interest, beautify main streets, generate
greater foot traffic for nearby businesses, and support the property value
and desirability of nearby real estate.  In his 2021 State of the City address,
Mayor Todd Fiandt of Garrett expressed appreciation for Garrett's inclusion
in Mural Fest in 2021, noting, "It is amazing we have had people from
Michigan and Ohio and all over Indiana stop here and get out and take
pictures, just about daily. It's shocking the amount of people who come and
look at it," he said of the mural, noting the economic impact of visitors
buying gas and eating at local restaurants while in town. "It good for our
city," he said.

See attachment: 2020 Before and After Images

Third, Mural Fest enriches Northeast Indiana's art scene by providing work
for visual artists including professional and student muralists,
photographers, videographers, graphic designers, and students. Suzanne
Rhee, 2020 Mural Fest mentee program participant, said, "My mentor not
only taught me how to approach a wall and make it art, he also helped me
take confidence in my own creative vision. I came away from the
experience with a vision for becoming a professional. In short, the Make It
Your Own Mural Fest empowered me." Nationally-renowned muralist Justin
Suarez from Rochester, NY reflected on his positive experience in
Northeast Indiana as a Mural Fest artist, noting, "There is no better way to
visit a place you've never been than to be outside painting for the
community! The City of Angola made me feel truly welcomed, and the
community showed so much appreciation for my work. I'd be happy to
revisit again and again and continue to experience NEI!"  



See attachment: 2020 Artist Announcements



Project or Program Assets

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 1)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10982894165

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 2)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10982894166

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 3)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10982894167

If you would like to share more images
or assets, please share a link to the
material here.

https://neindiana.com/mural-festival

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10982894165
https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10982894166
https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10982894167
https://neindiana.com/mural-festival


 

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

PR Report & Website Report 
(Dec. 7, 2020) 

 
  



 

 

Public Relations 
 

Regional Media 
1. 2020 Total - 248 
2. Mural Fest Total - 117 
3. Nearly 50% of regional media coverage in 2020 was about Make It Your 

Own Mural Fest. 
4. WPTA provided a 30-mintue special and significant coverage. 
5. Mural Fest received media coverage from every county in Northeast 

Indiana as well as from additional statewide markets including articles in 
publications such as Inside Indiana Business, Travel Indiana and WNDU 
South Bend. 

 
National Media 
2020 Results 

• Total Impressions  
o 161 million (10/20) 

• Top 3 Publications 
1. Billboard  
2. Rolling Stone  
3. Forbes 

Mural Fest Coverage 
1. Forbes 
2. Budget Travel 
3. Midwest Living (via VFW) 

 
Forbes: Michele Herrmann’s article about Make It Your Own Mural Fest published 
in Forbes the day Mural Fest started. The article is a feature piece on the Make It 
Your Own Mural Fest, detailing how the festival came to be, what it means for the 
community, who the artists are and how the festival will attract talent and 
increase quality of life. Michele included several quotes from Kate, as well as 
quotes from Shawn Dunwoody, David Rice and Alexandra Hall. The Northeast 
Indiana Regional Partnership is mentioned multiple times throughout the 
piece. This story is a great highlight on how Northeast Indiana is thinking out of 
the box to improve the region, and positions the region as a destination for arts 
and culture moving forward. Forbes Online is designed for professionals, 



 

 

executives, investors and the affluent. It covers global business trends, insight into 
industries ranging from technology to food and beverage, and profiles on people 
of power. It has about 28,307,082 unique views per month. Read the article here. 
 
Budget Travel: Budget Travel shared the Make It Your Own Mural Fest video on 
their Facebook page, with nearly 290,000 followers. The post has tagged the 
Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership Facebook page, includes the video that 
we shared with Laura, and the caption details how 11 murals will be created 
across 11 counties over 11 days with a variety of celebrations and events taking 
place over the course of the festival. Congratulations on coverage that highlights 
how Northeast Indiana is making art and culture accessible to travelers despite 
the pandemic! We’ve included more details below. Budget Travel shares all of the 
latest and breaking news that matters to travelers, from novel travel programs, to 
life-enhancing advice, to off-beat trips, hot spots and the best buys. It has about 
56,238 unique monthly visitors, and nearly 290,000 followers on Facebook. See 
the video here. 
 
 

Click here to read a blog with links to a curated list of news 
articles about Mural Fest. 
 
 
  



 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Website  
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

2020 General Website Snapshot 
 

Website Traffic - The graph below represents 2020 pageviews on the website, 
which increase during key Mural Fest milestones (February, July, August, 
September). 
 

 

 
Top 5 Pages - The chart below represents total website traffic in 2020. Mural Fest 
is listed at the No. 2 and No. 3 page after the homepage.  
 
 

 
 
 



 

 

 
2020 Mural Fest Snapshot 

 

Website Traffic - The graph below represents Mural Fest pageviews on the 
website, which increase during key Mural Fest milestones. 
 

 

 
Top 5 Pages - The chart below represents total website traffic in 2020. Mural Fest 
is listed at the No. 2 and No. 3 page after the homepage.  
 

 



ADAMS COUNTY | GENEVA
ADDRESS: 411 E. LINE ST., GENEVA, IN 46740

BEFORE

AFTER



ADAMS COUNTY | GENEVA
ADDRESS: 411 E. LINE ST., GENEVA, IN 46740

BUILDING MATERIAL: SKIM-COATED BRICK 
(LOWER HALF) BRICK (UPPER HALF)



ALLEN COUNTY | FORT WAYNE
ADDRESS: 201 W. WAYNE ST., FORT WAYNE, IN 46802

BEFORE

AFTER



ALLEN COUNTY | FORT WAYNE
ADDRESS: 201 W. WAYNE ST., FORT WAYNE, IN 46802

BUILDING MATERIAL: ARTIFICIAL AND ORIGINAL 
STUCCO (FOAM BACKED ON SOME SECTIONS)



DEKALB COUNTY | GARRETT
ADDRESS: 130 S. RANDOLPH ST., GARRETT, IN 46738

BEFORE

AFTER



DEKALB COUNTY | GARRETT
ADDRESS: 130 S. RANDOLPH ST., GARRETT, IN 46738

BUILDING MATERIAL: SKIM-COATED BRICK



HUNTINGTON COUNTY | HUNTINGTON
ADDRESS: 35 W. MARKET ST., HUNTINGTON, IN 46750

BEFORE

AFTER



HUNTINGTON COUNTY | HUNTINGTON
ADDRESS: 35 W. MARKET ST., HUNTINGTON, IN 46750

BUILDING MATERIAL: BRICK



KOSCIUSKO COUNTY | WARSAW
ADDRESS: 212 S. BUFFALO ST., WARSAW, IN 46580

BEFORE

AFTER



KOSCIUSKO COUNTY | WARSAW
ADDRESS: 212 S. BUFFALO ST., WARSAW, IN 46580

BUILDING MATERIAL: BRICK



LAGRANGE COUNTY | LAGRANGE
ADDRESS: 202 N. DETROIT ST., LAGRANGE, IN 46761

BEFORE

AFTER



LAGRANGE COUNTY | LAGRANGE
ADDRESS: 202 N. DETROIT ST., LAGRANGE, IN 46761

BUILDING MATERIAL: CORRUGATED METAL



NOBLE COUNTY | ALBION
ADDRESS: 122 N. ORANGE ST., ALBION, IN 46701

BEFORE

AFTER



NOBLE COUNTY | ALBION
ADDRESS: 122 N. ORANGE ST., ALBION, IN 46701

BUILDING MATERIAL: SKIM-COATED BRICK



STEUBEN COUNTY | ANGOLA
ADDRESS: 900 N. WAYNE ST., ANGOLA, IN 46703

BEFORE

AFTER



STEUBEN COUNTY | ANGOLA
ADDRESS: 900 N. WAYNE ST., ANGOLA, IN 46703

BUILDING MATERIAL: CORRUGATED METAL



WABASH COUNTY | NORTH MANCHESTER
ADDRESS: 214 E. MAIN ST., NORTH MANCHESTER, IN 46962

BEFORE

AFTER



WABASH COUNTY | NORTH MANCHESTER
ADDRESS: 214 E. MAIN ST., NORTH MANCHESTER, IN 46962

BUILDING MATERIAL: BRICK



WELLS COUNTY | BLUFFTON
ADDRESS: 122 W. MARKET ST., BLUFFTON, IN 46714

BEFORE

AFTER



WELLS COUNTY | BLUFFTON
ADDRESS: 122 W. MARKET ST., BLUFFTON, IN 46714

BUILDING MATERIAL: CEMENT PANELS



WHITLEY COUNTY | COLUMBIA CITY
ADDRESS: 116 W. VAN BUREN ST., COLUMBIA CITY, IN 46725

BEFORE

AFTER



WHITLEY COUNTY | COLUMBIA CITY
ADDRESS: 116 W. VAN BUREN ST., COLUMBIA CITY, IN 46725

BUILDING MATERIAL: BRICK



 

  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 



 

  

 

 
 

 



 

  

 

 
 
 

 
 
 



 

  

 
 

 



 

  

 

 
 
 

 
 

 



 

  

 

 

 



 

  

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 



Cost – Fiscal 
Year 2021

Cost – Fiscal Year 
2022

Cost – Fiscal Year 
2023

Cost – Fiscal 
Year 2024

Totals Per 
Category 

% of Total 
Expense

Acquisition/Rights-of-Way Expense  $                 -    $                            -    $                            -    $                 -   -$                   #DIV/0!
Design/Inspection Expense  $                 -    $                            -    $                            -    $                 -   -$                   #DIV/0!
Legal/Financial Expense  $                 -    $                            -    $                            -    $                 -   -$                   #DIV/0!
Infrastructure Construction Cost  $                 -    $                            -    $                            -    $                 -   -$                   #DIV/0!
Building Construction Cost  $                 -    $                            -    $                            -    $                 -   -$                   #DIV/0!
Other Construction Costs  $                 -    $                            -    $                            -    $                 -   -$                   #DIV/0!

 $                 -    $                            -    $                            -    $                 -   

Cost – Fiscal 
Year 2021

Cost – Fiscal Year 
2022

Cost – Fiscal Year 
2023

Cost – Fiscal 
Year 2024

Totals Per 
Category 

% of Total 
Expense

Mural Production

 $                 -    $                            -    $                150,000  $                 -   

150,000$         50%

Marketing

 $                 -    $                     7,500  $                  42,500  $                 -   

50,000$            17%

Community Events

 $                 -    $                            -    $                  30,000  $                 -   

30,000$            10%

Consultant Fees

 $                  10,000  $                  25,000 

35,000$            

Administration Fees

 $                 -    $                  10,000  $                  25,000  $                 -   

35,000$            12%
 $                 -    $                  27,500  $               272,500  $                 -   

Cost – Fiscal 
Year 2021

Cost – Fiscal Year 
2022

Cost – Fiscal Year 
2023

Cost – Fiscal 
Year 2024

Totals Per 
Category 

% of Total 
Expense

READI  $                 -    $                            -    $                  60,000  $                 -    $                      -   0%
Other Funds $  $                 -    $                150,000  $                  35,000  $                 -   185,000$         62%
Private/Philanthropic Funds $  $                 -    $                            -    $                  55,000  $                 -   55,000$            18%
Local Government Funds $  $                 -    $                            -    $                            -    $                 -   -$                   0%

 $                 -    $               150,000  $               150,000  $                 -    $         240,000 

Project Cost/Budget – Programs (if applicable)

Project Cost/Budget – Construction Projects (if applicable)

Project Construction Expenses Totals per year

Description

Artist stipend, supplies (paint, etc.), wall preparation, boom lift rental, 
plaques, and artist lodging and transportation. 

Total Construction Expenses Project Cost                                                                                                         (all fiscal 
years)

 $                                                                                                                           -   

Website, video and photography, digital and social media, signage and 
barriers, billboards, and print advertising.

Total Project Cost                                                                                                                                                  (all fiscal years; 
Construction Expenses + Program Expenses) 

Description

Description

Opening event with artists, artist meet and greet in each county, main 
street/downtown activation events in each county, and a finale 
event/awards dinner in conjunction with Art This Way.

Legal fees for contracts, event insurance, fiscal agency expenses, and 
mileage

Project Program Expense Totals per year

AH Public Spaces

 $                                                                                                              300,000 

 $                                                                                                        300,000.00 

Total Program Expenses Project Cost                                                                                                            (all fiscal 
years)

Total Project Income                                                                                                                                           (all fiscal years)
 $                                                                                                        300,000.00 

Project Income Totals per year

Funding Source


